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I s s u e 1 2 Vo l . C X V

Jennifer Knapp rocks George Fox

the Outside
Christian rocker Jennifer

World

Knapp came to George
Fox last Thursday and put

National

o n a n a w e s o m e s h o w. I f

CLINTON:

A federal Judge

you missed her concert

Saturday ordered Monica
Lewinsky to submit to an
interview sought by House

then don't worry! Because
this Saturday the Nowhere

prosecutors in President
Clinton's impeachment trial
or "forfeit her protections"
under her immunity deal
with independent counsel

Men as the Beatles are

putting on a free concert.
There will be food

K e n n e t h S t a r r.

provided and a costume

Lewinsky flew to
Washington last Saturday as
the House prosecutors

contest, so be in the
c o m m o n s a t 8 P. M . .

pressed to do the interview
quickly. "We'll comply with
it" her attorney, Jacob Stein,
said of the federal judge's
ruling.
THREE-STRIKES LAW:

Photo by Jonathan Morell

George Fox students make a difference

The Supreme Court
leaves intact California's

Amy Michaelson

three-strikes law. the nation's

New Editor

toughest on repeat offenders,
although four of the nine
justices voice concerns about
constitutionality.
COLORFUL DRILLS:

Dental patients, long
accustomed to opening wide
for cylindrical, slainless-stee
drills, may soon be seeing
plastic drills in shades of pink,
blue, green and gray.

Local
ROAD RAGE LAW:
In a unanimous

vote, the Gresham City
Council approved a proposal
to establish a new crime of

"aggressive driving," which
targets motorists who use
their cars recklessly to vent
their anger at other drivers.
W AT E R C R A F T:

In an attempt to
prevent accidents, the Oregon
Marine Board is increasing
the minimum age for teens to
rent or ride solo on personal
watercraft.

Who says that one per

organization reminds men,
women and young people

In an interview, Casey

and electronic media, this

Brooks admitted that he

of their worth, individual

son can't make a differ

w a s o v e r a l l s a t i s fi e d w i t h

ity and power.

ence? In the world today,

on video the theme, "One

it seems that pessimism

Person Can Make a Dif

his win. Though he spent
a lot of time in making the

has taken over the hearts

ference". Elston and

video, he said" I wish that

poster and video contest
urging young people to

and heads of many, forc

Brooks submitted to the

I could have put more time

find out how others are

ing the world view to see
"making a difference" as
something that is impos
sible to do. But to George
Fox student Casey Brooks
and graduate Chris Elston,

contest a video entitled

in it, but with other school-

Dave Valle and Esperanza

work to do, it was impos

making a difference in the
world. By doing this, they

International, which looks

sible." After an exhaust

at major league baseball
poverty-stricken commu
nities in Central America,

ing effort in making this
video and keeping up with
school obligations. Brooks
used his prize money to

the idea coming from

take a well-deserved vaca

Elston's dad who works

tion.

making a difference is
something that can be
achieved; something they

players who are assisting

have learned about hands-

for Dave Valle. Once the

Brooks, who loved

o n .

idea came, Elston and

Last year, Elston and
Brooks, both video pro
duction majors at George
Fox, were offered an op
portunity to use what they

Brooks jumped on it and
got their cameras rolling.

making this video is defi
nitely looking into the pos
sibility of entering more

The outcome was an

contests where he can put

outstanding insight on
how, contrary to popular

his passion into action.
The Christophers,

love to do to show the

belief, those in the lime

whose overall theme is

world how one person can

light aren't always search
ing solely for their own

that "It's better to light one

good.

darkness," has been put
ting their idea into action

make a difference.
told them about a video-

According to a
national report. Oregon's

making opportunity that
looked promising. Spon
sored by The Christophers,
a Christian organization
that seeks to put hope into
action, Elston and Brooks

in the number of teen mothers

pher Video Contest for jobs in their career choice.

Eleventh Annual Christo

The assignment for
the entries was to capture

TEEN BIRTHS:

across the nation.

action. Using both print

College Students.

Advisor Warren Koch

high teen birth rate has
declined only slightly since
1991. despite a marked drop

which will come in handy
when looking for other

signed up to enter the

Each year they hold a

hope to give recognition to
those who are shining a
light to pierce the dark
ness.

By encouraging young
people to search for these
lights, they hope that in re
turn, these young people
will learn to make a differ
ence on their own.

The Christophers aired
the winning videos on

test, Elston and Brooks

for over 50 years.

achieved a Third Prize

Founded by Father James

January 25th on the Odys
sey Network, during their
weekly half-hour series,
Christopher Closeup.
If you missed it the
first time around, you can
catch the video again on
independent outlets in Or
egon the week of January

victory, earning not only
$1,000 in prize money,
but also a great reputation
in video production.

Keller, M.M., The

31st. In Portland on Para

Christophers approaches
problems of today by at
tempting to put hope into

gon Cable ch. 54, Lincoln

In this national con

candle than to curse the

City, TCI Cable ch. 14, and
Albany, TCI ch 10.
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I'm an actor, that's why! Wil's Worlil by Wiliam Robertson
audience will love you. Their

leave.

Josh Smith

The answer is simple: the

Guest Writer

doubtless heard of us. We're

stage is like a drug. Performance
can give a person a better high
than any artificial or natural drug
could ever hope to induce. It's
like Jumping out of a plane with

e v e r y w h e r e . We ' r e t h e
people who gel our hands
deep into every aspect of the

only a thin piece of cloth or plas
tic and a couple of strings be
tween you and certain death. It's

If you don't know one of
us personally, then you've

admiration comes off of them

in waves that only the per
former can feel... waves that

feed the performer, propel
them forward, give them that
final push that they need to
make it through to the end of
the play.

world around us. We are the

Why else would a person
knowingly subject them

thespian contingent here at

selves to relentless hours of

Fox.

dancing practice, text recitals,
and vocal preparation for a

Rare is the day that
passes where I am not asked
why I run myself so thin. And
to be honest, I ask myself the
same thing. With three to six
hours a day in practice, eleven
hours a week at work, up to
seven hours a day in

performance that will likely
last no longer than three
hours? Why else would they
do something for which

classes... and homework

Why else would they spend
more unpaid lime on practice
than the average full-time
worker spends to be paid a
handsome salary?

they'll, more often than not,
just receive a smile and a
handshake for at the end?

added in just to spice things
up, I'm lucky to have time to
eat and breathe, much less

sleep.
And why am I like this?
All for the love of a sport that
I'm a thespian, an actor, a
human being who has sold his
soul to a stage composed of

like jumping off of a bridge with
a strip of elastic strapped to your
ankles. Your life is on the line,
or at least your ego... and it's a

wood, sweat, blood, and bro

rush.

isn't even considered such.

ken dreams. I have sacrificed

my social life, my time, and
even my money to a pastime
that is often thankless. I put
hundreds of hours of practice
into a play that will be seen

The actor forces him or her

self to place ^eir ability in front
of an audience that rimulta-

perhaps six times by audi
ences who, by the end of the

neously is there to support you
and to see you fall. Nothing
would give them more satisfac
tion than to see you screw up, yet
at the same time, they are your

performance, are itching to

biggest fans. If you do well, the

the 6E^:1?ET 3000 FILES

Support your local thes
pian. Realize that they are not
ignoring you, and that when
you see them walking by in a
rush it's probably because
they have another activity to
get to. We need love, too.
You can show it best by sup
porting us... by going to the
theatre and enjoying yourself,
by asking us how practices
are going.
You can help us simply
by being there in those rare
times when we get to pause
and enjoy a 'normal' life.

Points to Ponder
" No matter wftat a man's past may kave bttn,
ftis future is spotCess."
John R. Rice

"... forgetting those things which are behind, and

reaching forth unto those things which are before."
Philippians 3:13

to- tfio e€Uta^—^
Dear Mr. Roberts,
Just before Christmas va
cation The Crescent ran an ar

ticle entitled "All you ever
wanted to know about virgin
ity and degrees or intimacy" by
Beau Prichard.

In the article, Prichard as

serts that "french kissing" con
stitutes a loss of virginity, and
"girls" are reluctant to kiss men
because, in essence, doing so
is to assert the male role in

sexual intercourse if they allow
or even actively kiss a man, just
as they aren't if they allow him
to buy them dinner. Prichard's

letting Beau Prichard respond,

logic dangerously reflects that of
a date rapist's.
Secondly, Prichard assumes
a mastery over the female psyche
concerning sexual roles he's

surely realized he does not pos
sess if he discussed the subject
as an adult with more than one
adult woman.

sexual intercourse.

Though I found Prichard's
equating of a first kiss with a
loss of virginity silly in the ex
treme, not to mention unduly
oppressive to those who are

seeking to remain sexually
pure, I was most bothered by

his egregious misconceptions
about female sexuality.
Prichard says "french kiss
ing" is a "proinislej" of .sexual
intercourse. Make no mistake,
men, women are not promising

If women are reluctant to

kiss men, it is not because doing
so places them in an unnaturally
dominate sexual role. And I

would add that it surely is not
Prichard's place to imply that a
woman's role in kissing or sexual
intercourse should always be

Dear Kim (editors note, I am
because it is his article you are

In a community such as ours,
where kissing is supposed to be

commenting on, Jonathan Rob

the culmination of our sexual

erts),

ity until marriage, it can be

First of all, thanks for
your reply. I wish that every
one was as opinionated and
articulate as you. It would
make my job much more in

a variety of foreplay. Obvi
ously, if I am interpreting kiss
ing as outside of sex, a kiss is

context, and so I'm afraid

Lastly, I did not mean to

ally looks a great deal worse
than 1 would have thought.
Initially, other than the

primary shock value, I only
meant that kissing intimately

I wish Prichard had followed
his own advice and refrained

Is a step towards sex, therefore
innocence begins to be lost

from "brow-beat[ing]" his read

with such contact.

French kissing i.s not a
' promise' of sex, but rather a

physicality. I personally think
that would be a tragedy. What
I meant was that women are
hesitant to reciprocate with
tounge when kissing because it

can be interpreted correctly as

not permission to engage in

from your end of things I re

imply that women are to be
submissive when it comes to

come extremely sexual, and

teresting.
I'm sorry that you took
my article so badly. I have to
say that you, unfortunately,
took almost everything out of

submissive.

ers with "unnecessary guilt" and
demeaning sexual role-casting.

very thinly veiled implication.

sex. I am greatly disturbed by
the image of me as a date rap
ist. Rape is the singular act I
detest the most.

is the males sexual role to pen

etrate, and kissing is our com

munities substitute for sex, so
the woman's role can be hesi
tant.

Lastly, guilt is never some

thing I want to cast on any of
you. Sorry for any offense.

Respectfully, Beau Prichard

Dear Crescent Staff,
I just finished another (iRfat i- .

and thought it was time I stopped saying to mvse f h

o
j b you guys are don
i g and send you a foxm^HnH "

Thanks for al your hard work u Iw "'L"

ot What you are producing! ' the quality
Sincerely,
Terii Crawford
Financial Aid

THANKS fKRRI, Crescent Staff

Crescent Staff

Crescent

Editor in Chief - Jonathan Roberts A&E Page Editor - Beau Prichard
Assistant Editor - Rowdna Lainpa.s Sports Page Editor - Matt Gu.stafson
Business Manager - Sheldon Nalos News Editor - Amy Michaelson

canbewi,Wldbr:q„Sr'"'™'^

Opinion Page Editor - Jen Myers Copy Editor - Erin Shank

h
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The Freshman
Foxmaii folder
rules here, or what are the point

Lindsey Walker

of all the dumb rules?" I didn't

Staff Writer

quite understand why this was
even a .subject of conversation.

First of all, before you came

is better for people to think
you re a fool, than to open

here, you knew what kind of
rules and regulations you would

your mouth and remove all

have to abide by, so if you don't
like the rules, why are you still

doubt."
M a r k Tw a i n

here? Personally, I love it here,
and I can't imagine going to a
college where my roommate has
the option of having her boy
friend spend the night, or 1 walk
downstairs only to find some
one smoking pot in the parking
lot. That is exactly how my high

Much controversy has
been raised this past week over
a new folder on foxmaii given
to all freshman students. It was
intended to be a forum encour
aging discussion of ideas be

school was. 1 left that atmo

tween freshman. Instead, what

it turned into was a bashing of
students, not necessarily singled

sphere in search of one that isn't
offensive to my beliefs, and one
that I can worship God without

out, but groups of students.
Within the first day, there were

having to wonder what exactly

over one hundred messages, re

mean, it kinda looks like Mt.

is in that 7-11 coffee cup; I

sulting in some students sus
pended from the forum.
Being a freshman, I can't

Dew, but you never know.
Furthermore, I think that if

you are attending Fox, you have
your reasons. Either you love

quite understand why someone
would want to leave a message

God, and want to be around
those who do, or some educa

for all the freshman class to see,

tional or sports reason. There
are thousands of colleges in the
United States, and if you don't
feel particularly comfortable at

bashing other students and their

beliefs, only to degrade them
selves, making them look less
credible than they already are
perceived. Many times in these
messages, inappropriate lan
guage seeped into the conver
sation. Personally, I think that

tending this one and believing
in what this college stands for,

,when someone swears, it ju.sl

well, then leave. But please
don't stand in the way of those
who want to worship God. and

makes them look that much

who want to be able to read

more uneducated and ignorant.

messages in a forum without
reading a four letter word every
time you turn around. Have a
little respect for the people
around you, and for yourself.

There was also a lot of dis

cussion involving Christianity,
and the good ol' question of
"Why do we have to follow the

ALL VOU EVEP WAMTED TO WWW

M M M

About Alcohol At Fox
he came here to school, and he
Beau Prichard

does it now that he's here. He

A&E Editor

knows he signed a contract, but

Good Heavens! you cry.
Not on my beloved campus!
Never! Surely a campus that
shelters it's readers from dirty

eeraiW'PMin. we

GET 60RE,r00 P

fi l m s w o u l d n e v e r b e a c a m

six pack along with some

pus where alcohol was im

friends once a month or so, and

bibed. The fact is,

much to everyone's
consternation, yes,
there is drinking here
at Fox. I say

breaking a rule, and in
God's eyes that's just as
bad as breaking another
one. Larry doesn't judge

you're not surprised,
nor are you worried.

knows that he is not in a

My main focus in this ar
ticle will be the real-life ac

counts of a guy on campus I
know that drinks. He is a
friend

of

mine. Another

friend, Jason, accuses me of

making friends up so that I
won't appear to be so lonely,
but rest assured, my anony
m o u s f r i e n d e x i s t s . We ' l l c a l l

him Larry.
Now, Larry drinks every
coupla weekends. To him it's
no big deal. He did it before

anyone, because he

sometimes he goes to a party.
Most of the time, though, he's
just a regular joe who has no
problem with drinking.
Now, there are people on
campus that do have problems
with drinking. I'm not talking
about the people who are get
ting blasted every weekend.
They're not all that smart, but
they don't necessarily have a
problem. I'm talking about the
functioning alcoholics. Much
like someone with walking

position to do so. This
m a k e s h i m a l o t b e t t e r o ff t h a n

many people here who feel the
need to judge. He avoids being a
hypocrite because he knows he is
a sinner. There are many students
here that can take a lesson from

him. We all have sinning activi
ties, and it is up to us as individu
als to help our fellow students,
not judge them. So, the next time
you're thinking about turning in
one of your fellow students, try
to understand them instead, and
show Christ's love.

Coming down on Chinese espionage
Sean McGeeney
Staff Writer

While partisan tensions

and Republicans showed re
markable unanimity in their in

administration's current China

that would conclude that in ex

policies, potentially souring the
planned visit of Chinese Pre
mier Rongji this spring, and be

change for campaign contribu
tions, the administration had ap

ing swept up in the annual de
bate over renewing China's
most-favored-nation trading

siles to launch their satellites.

Working mostly behind
closed doors, the committee held

status.

The

proved licenses allowing U.S.
companies to use Chinese mis

Clinton

adminis

22 hearings, took 200 hours of

vestigation of China's aggres

tration's policy of engaging the

testimony from 75 witnesses,

sive effort to secure U.S. mili

Chinese, while at the same time

conducted another 700 hours of

tary technology.

criticizing their suspect record
on human rights and weapons

interviews with 150 additional

On a 9-0 vote, a select

House committee adopted a

generation, has drawn sustained

700-page classified report

criticism from both liberals and

which concluded two Ameri

conservatives.

can satellite companies dam

Clinton's trip to Beijing
last year for a summit with Chi

ing, committee staff members
produced a draft report.
Shortly after New Year's, the

nese President Zemin was ex

committee finished its work. The

prove the guidance systems on

pected to be a watershed in im
proving relations between the

report includes 38 specific rec
ommendations designed to

th e i r b a l l i sti c m i ssi l e s.

two countries. But whatever re

tighten the licensing of U.S. tech
nology exports to China. Within
days, newspaper stories citing
committee sources emerged de

20-year espionage effort tar
geting weapons labs run by the
Department of Energy. The
committee's effort to write a

Pauline H. Peters

r a t e d m o v i e s ? Yo u ' r e

only a concern for the
non-drinking public.
For those of you who
do partake of the oc
casional nightcap,

formation involving U.S.
nuclear warheads as part of a

of my rank.

Back to Larry. He is a
relatively normal kid.
He doesn't obey the
u s d o n ' t . Yo u r e n t R

nese had received sensitive in

of my example wil far exceed the authority

ing, isn't it? The fact is, when
you assemble a body of people
this large, you're bound to have
some unhealthy people in the
mix. Its the way things
go-

neous. It is really

ing, however, was that the Chi

live with. So strengthen me that the power

pot smokers, some speed freaks,
and likely enough, a token coke
head or smack junkie. Horrify

rules, here, but a lot of

The more startling find

change; when I am right, make me easy to

deed. Surprise, surprise. Fox has
alcoholics. Much as they have

tion, but that is erro

data that could be used to im

Lord when I am wrong, make me willing to

sick, but they are very sick in

everyone's consterna

aged U.S. national security by
providing the Chinese with

''The supervisor's prayer"

point, but if one's going to
break rules, its not like you need
a strong justification. He has a

ton, D.C., some Democrats

mDOSO«H6TO
CHftMSETHM.

rules. It may not be a sound

movie reviews and R rated

rip apart the rest of Washing

, vJEPt WNftSlUE

he figures, so what? Everyone
else did too, and they break

pneumonia, they won't seem

credible, bipartisan report ad
dressing a serious national se
curity concern will be under
mined if Republicans seek to
use it as simply more ammu
nition in their campaign to dis
credit the White House and re
move President Clinton from

office. Whether the report is
released immediately or not, it
will certainly become an issue
in the ongoing debate over the

sidual effect the summit may
have had, continuing human
rights abuses and a flourishing
trade deficit has already over
shadowed it.

For their part, the Chinese
dismiss U.S. allegations of hu
man rights problems as unwar
ranted meddling in internal af
fairs. But they are clearly upset
with the allegations of spying

people and issued 21 subpoenas.
With the early January deadline
for finishing its work approach

scribing how the Chinese had tar
geted U.S. weapons labs and was
able to secure valuable informa
tion on nuclear warheads. The

most significant data acquired by
the Chinese over 20 years of es
pionage involved the W88, the
nation's mo.st advanced nuclear

in the House select committee's

warhead, which sits atop the Tri

report.

dent II ballistic missiles carried

When the House select
committee was formed last

June to investigate the transfer
of sensitive missile technology
to the Chinese, Republicans
were accusing the White House
of traitorous acts. Republicans
envisioned a committee report

by U.S. submarines. The Chinese
have yet to deploy a warhead
similar to the W88, but analysts
believe they may have tested one.
Tw o i s s u e s r e m a i n : H o w

much have the Chinese gained
militarily from the stolen infor
mation, and who is to blame?
./(iinuirY 29. 1999
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MOVIES
The Weekend Numbers

And here we go agoiii! Suprisas abound as iIkj critically luinbasted wander ba<*-k
for their second round, and the critically acclaimed ol)stinat(ily stick around.
OiKXi again, llie winner is...
VA R S I T Y

BLUES

Here it is, the bane of George Fox, the movie that taused the riot that the lKX)k was
about tliat has been sold to be made into a movie (coming s(K)n). Another 10 million in
the coffers on MTV, brining a total of 30.
PAT C H

Line Leaps Between

Brillance and Boredom

taking over the Japanese
Here the gritty portion be-

Beau Prichard

cins The reality of war is colder

here than it ever was in/>^

A&E Editor

This movie is a study m

Ryan. People are kiled forno

contrasts. There was frequently
fantastic contrasts in lights and

Japanese soldiers to bayonet

reason; men run past paying

their compatriots; piles of dead
in the beginning were a perfect and injured are carelessly

darks. The pastoral sequences

thrown together. Here the lu

contrast to the brutal confusion
of the latter parts in the movie.

ADAMS

The critics mn be heard to gag in chorus, as the strongest, and most thoroughly
lambasted movie of the holiday season leaps back up to #2 with 8 miUion, bringing it's

The subtle acting of Sean Penn.
Elias Koteas and John Cusack
was a needed contrast to the

take to over 100.

scenery chewing of Nick Nolte,

nacy of war is made evident
more powerfully than I have
ever seen. And here The Thin
Red Line ends.

But it doesn't. Instead, it
retreats to where it started from,
and tells us the stories of some
of the soldiers, dithering around

who deserves a Best Supporting

Actor nomination for his turn as

A CIVIL ACTION

Its 3rd strong showing in as many weeks, Action proves diat America still wants a
good, real movie. The take was a little over 7, brining tlie total to 40 and change.
THE

THIN

RED

Despite making dozens of Top Ten Lists, Red Line did not have sufficient momen
tum or word of moutli to successfully open, or so it would seem. A disappointing 5.8
mil brings the total to 22.
STEPMOM

Anodier relatively surprising Christmas leftover made another 5 million after having
been out for a mondi. Although not quite as emotional or strong as it was said to be, it
will probably continue to do well for anodier week or so, especially considering die lack
of competition on die horizon.
R O U N D I N G I T U P. . .

week of wide release.

Movie Q&A with Jason Miller
Editor's Note: These are made

member). Also the Cresent isn't

up questions for real problems.

run by the RD's or the adminis
tration. It is run by the students

Hey Gearge Fox, I love getting
mail from all of you. It looks
that recently my mailbox has

so if someone wanted to write a

way. Well. 1 think youTe re
tarded and should spend some
time in prayer and meditation on
who you are and what you be

review on a pom movie or chal
lenge why smoking should be
allowed, well let them do it (but
it won't get past the editors who
make sure they don't let trash
like that into the paper because

further ado:

Q: I read your Cresent article
on Varsity Blues(VB) and want
to know how you, as a Chris
tian, allowed yourself to see

ASC will fire them.)

I think that my review did
it's Job. If you were offended

chance for "his war."
The first battle sequence,

length, is simply the taking of a
h i l l . D i r e c t o r / w r i t e r Te r r e n c e

Mallick learned the lesson of
war films well. If you do not

lie on the cutting room floor,

give the soldiers a goal, the au

and to think that all of it is more
sentimental stuff about the sol

here?" is al

soldiers are to
take a hill that

most

will open up

The Thin Red Line

the island of

Directed by

which

will

give America

Te r r e n c e M a l l i c k

1st half, last quarter:
A

control of the
P a c i fi c . I t i s

thai Woody
Hairelson appears and turns in
a fantastic short performance.

His death brought tears to my
eyes. The battle continues, with

men falling apart, both physi
cally and mentally, under the
constant Japanese mortaring. A

grade to eveiything they see.
A: Well that wasn't a question,
but I'll answer it anyway. The
Cresent doesn't write reviews,
students do. So is you look at
who is writing the review and if

how its all only property. The
hill is finally taken by John
Cusack and a few select men in
an amazingly terse battle. I was

frozen in place, pleading for
them to succeed as they ducked

care. I believe that someone has

I do give my reviews a gener
ally high grade. Well that's be
cause I only write up movies I
see and I only see movies I think
look good. Thus, I didn't write

a review of Jack Frost and give
it an F.

Q: Jason I give you all the

the same right to tell you that
you are an idiot for what you
say, just as much as you have
the right to say it. Words have

sometling be prepared to accept
the consequences. If I tell my
girlfriend that her hair is ugly

I'm going to accept the fact that
she is going to need flowers if
I'm ever going to talk to her

power. Down with cen.sorship,

you felt like I did. Then there
arc tho.se of you who loudly

we should be able to say what
care.

on video and has some awesome

spoke in the Marriott about how
you couldn't believe 1 would
recomend such garbage, which

direction, but it is R rated so be

is clearly against GFU morals,

we want, and we can. But that

sure to get a note from a faculty

and then went and saw it any

mouth and expect everyone to
just sit back and say man kwk
at him practice hi.s right to free

doesn't mean that no one should

S|)eech. right on.

videos I'll be alright (by the way
see Buffallo *66 it just came out

Line is not that movie. Sav

ing Private Ryan succeeded so
well because it showed humans
at war, whereas The Thin Red

ever we want and no one should

A: Urn, no. Your right that we
should be able to say whatever

what that means to everyone as
a human. Itsjustabitmuch. For

a film that was so good on one
level, it was sad to see it fail so
badly at trying to do more than
one thing at once. Just like the

afore-mentioned Full Metal
Jacket, it tries to be two movies
in one, when it would have been
more effective to release two

movies: one about the war, and

one about the soldiers in the war

With that I'd like to thank

e^ryone
who complained
about/defended
my article on
foxmail and in the Marriott
while eating at Dee'.s Deli. It's

power, so if your going to say discussion like this that deals

have to endure some filfth then

don't do any reviews on R rated

tiny details of soldier's lives
should be made, but The Thin

his fingers and mumbling about

to I Still Know What You Did
Last Summer, but I realize that

campus I haven't broken any
rules. So I guess as long as I

I

are stupid. They give a good

thought what I said sounded
great well then you need to
spend some time in the Prayer
Chapel but you also saw a movie

policy that says no R rated on
campus so 1 guess if I see it off

violence.

believe that a movie about the

sorta happen to be in a war, and

Man, these are tough questions.

my ratings and realized that it
could be a good highschool
football movie but you would

drama

with a lot of

battlefield, running dirt through

ments pouring over the hill and

sounded like trash but trusted

man

Q: The Cresents movie reviews

Also, I didn't give a good grade

A : We l l G F U h a s a m o v i e

movie, tries

then show us humans who just

it after spending $7. If you

what I said was in the movie

voring a war

wanders, unharmed, about the

be in the movie untill I saw it.

a movie?

fa

lieve in.

whistle and all the reinforce

wrote a movie review for such

of

Line wants to show humans, and

don't, then don't. It's that simple.

you enjoyed. Ifyou thought that

stead

mercy as he dies, a sergeant

and covered, culminating in
John Cusack blowing his

as a Christian writing for a
Christian college's paper, you

Mallick, in

wounded soldier screams for

you usually agree with them
then follow their advice. If you

on VB and want to know how,

nause-

a t i n g .

to make a hu

3rd Quarter: D

in this battle

by what I said was in the movie,
well then you didn't go see the
movie and weren't offended by

Q: I read your Cresent article

diers, more philisophical pon
tificating on 'Why are we all

hemadeFullMetalJacket. The

A: Well besides the R rating I
had no idea what was going to

such a movie?

depending on whom, you ask,

dience is confused. Stanley
Kubrick forgot this lesson when

Guadalcanal,

At First Sight pulled in another 5, followed by it's romantic competi
tor You^ve Got Mail 4.2. Prince Of Egypt ups its impressive
total to 87 million witli 3.6 this weekend, tying with Shakespeare in
Love. A Simple Plan comes up at tenth witla 3.4 million in its first

time I checked it. So without

distractingly until we get bored,
then grabbing the audience col
lectively by their throats and
hauling them back in for one last
gut-wrenching battle. Up to
eight more hours of this movie

Colonel who finally has a

which is at least an hour in

LINE

gotten a little full and it's about

a brutally practical and driven

again. So don't just run your

right and wrong that lets
my editors and the ASC know

how you all really feel, if.rvhat
w.n cause change,s in policy, ifs
what wil keep tho.se rules that
udents feel keep us from bc•ns like another Linfield. Oh
go see Saving Private Ryan

Its ben
i g re-ree
l ased n
i theaL:
but beware it's rated R.
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Crescent Fiction Feature:

On the Front Line:

"The Passerby"
P a r t Tw o

Last Week, businessman Jackson Saunders was beaten and robbed.

Auditioning for
a Movie
it down again. And again.
Beau Prichard
A&E Editor

ported their ebbed back into Jackson Saunders. One by one, his limbs re-

I was browsing over the
internet one night, and I came
across a movie scoop. A little

his functinns realize he was in the same alley. When the rest of

independent was to be made in
Seattle about a coupla kids who

S "P ^tock Of his Situation. As his

m
issm
tng..rS^^o'rewtjaetieredhbisyshhosiesb,rhaisn
i ,phae
il e
dsshees, w
lu.nH
si pceona.t and suti a
j cket were
miss
gerr,ehaisz
gla
ana
dshc
isofod
tain

toward the survival over his possessions, Saunders began to drag himself

nZfnl^lh M at his body, slowing down his already almost

cl
otth
hin
ing
ciA
Abl
wur^crossed
progress,mand
ne
gal
more
ripsJackson
and tears
to thoseitalhad
ready
ng his destroyed
clo
frontaddi
of th
ley, and
assumed
tocoveri
be human.
Help me, he tried to shout, but the words barely croaked over his lips.
narir" ^garage
he hadascriSaunders.
ed to was a lady from his office, who had been walking to the same
parking
"Jackson?" she whispered.

Please," hissed Saunders around the blood and saliva that filed his swollen mouth.

A fought leapt through the woman's mind. Whoever did this would stil be here! As fast as
her high heels and tight skirt would permit her, she hurried away through the rain.
Exhausted, Saunders' head fell back to the alley floor. For several minutes, he faded back and

forth between sentience and darkness. When he finally came to again, two more figures were

work in a video store about to

Eventually we started to shush
each other.

There was a girl from Port
land right in front of us that we
talked to about the theatre, and
the movies we were working on
here at school and such things.
Then she got called in, and we
started to get a little antsy. Ja

be taken over by the huge Fam
ily Video corporation. One part

son went in and read. I stood

Clerks, one part Empire

him audition. When he got in

Records, mix to taste. Then I

there, he told the people that we

saw the notice that said, "Open
Auditions." I froze. My fiiend

were there because we had

Jason and I are film freaks. We

internet. They had almost for

both read the same page. He
must have seen this. Was he

thinking the same thing I was?
The next time I saw him, I

outside the door so I could hear

heard about them over the

gotten they had announced this
thing on the net at all. Appar
ently, most of the people were
there because of local theatre

told hi m I knew w hat w e w ere

announcements and such. Then

doing next weekend. He looked

he read. He told me he was

standing at the entrance to the alley.

at me and asked, "Audition

"Hello?"groaned Jackson.

ing?" We looked at each other
and laughed. We weaseled our

pretty disappointed in his read
ing, but its not like everything

A man, the larger of the two figures looking into the alley gasped. He tightly gripped his
young son's hand and hurried away.

"I thought you said that man was dead, Daddy," questioned the little boy.
The father rushed on, ignoring his son.
"You're hurting my hand. Daddy."

was in our favor. We hadn't had

way out of a business training
thing this weekend, I got out of

much sleep, we were, by now,

work, and I called my mom to

least he had warmed himself up

let her know that I was coming

on the crowd a little. He told

home for the weekend.

less than enthusiastic, but at

Saunders had finally hauled himself onto the sidewalk, calling upon depths of strength that had

The anticipation built for a
while. I got kinda giddy by the

me afterward that if we recog
nized anyone who did get cast
in the movie, he could say it was

"Help," he gasped, "Please, help me!"

time we left. One the way home

because he had loosened them

up in the waiting room.

oozed from his scalp and between his lips. His shirt was ripped half off, and his trousers were torn

and the night before however,
instead of getting the little,

fi*om top to bottom. Unidentifiable emotions flashed in the young man's eyes. His muscles twitched

"Here it comes!" buzz, I was

me the people were nice but that

as if to bend and help the man, but he stepped over the beaten figure of Jackson Saunders and

just waiting to get to do' it and'

he hadn't done all that well- A

get it out of the way. When we
drug ourselves out of bed the
next morning, exhausted (we

minute later, I went in. I said

had watched a movie and Jason

would be on camera. I did.

had played video games till 4
in the morning), I dropped a
shot of DayQuil and we were
on our way. It took us a while
to park, and we argued about

They asked me a couple of

never before been plumbed. He saw another person approaching.

A well dressed young man looked down at the beaten man lying on the wet sidewalk. Blood

walked on.

TWO days later, the police blotter in the Seattle Herald carried the following.
Found, on sidewalk in downtown area. A man in mid-thirties, beaten, robbed, no wallet or ID.

Died yesterday from complications arising from pneumonia at Swedish Hospital.

walking all the way from a nice
parking spot, and I was hungry,
and by the time we got to the
little Studio Theatre where the

auditions were, I was basically
just pissed.
The wait was three hours,

BY JONATHAN KOBEKTS

First off I must apologize for last weeks ranting about movie critics, I

hope I have not lost too many readers. So if you're stil here then please
enjoy this puzzle from yours truly!

CompCcteCy Random
1. Who was the only President to serve one month? (hint he died because he was long
winded, during very cold weather)

2. Whatsi the name of the actor who has a chp
i msisn
i g from one of hsi front teeth?
(hint: he won a Golden Globe)

3. What is the flight to weight ration of a swailow?

4.DOyouhaveanydieahowhardtisi o
t comenpwh
ti o
ta
tyi randomquesoitnso
fr

it was freezing cold, and I was
beginning to wonder if it was
worth it. I signed in, picked up
a script, and flipped through it.
It was funny, it was crude, it was

ture while I wasn't looking.
"They" were a group of
seven people. On one loveseat
were the creative minds, the
screenwriter/director/producing
guys. Next to them was a cam
era man, the sneaky guy that
took my picture, a random girl,

the guy who read lines against
the actors, and some other girl.
They were very nice, and com

fortably laid back. The people

pecially considering the low

with more direction. Then I

price tag of $30k. That's pretty

r e a d a d i ff e r e n t s c e n e f o r t h e

dam cheap for a movie.

same character. After a minute

Eventually, Jason began to
entertain the actors waiting for

while they wrote things down
about me, they told me they
would get ahold of me for call
backs (when they would read

their auditions. These were

mostly hopefuls with little back
grounds in professional acting.
Some of them had acted, some

5Whatmovei hasmademoremoneyh
tananyoh
terfiyouadujstcitketpcriessoali

way in, since this was a "'no
experience necessary" deal.
After Jason cracked a couple of

UJIM 3UOD
SI aiAuOUi
iopuej
sbai
Xjjos no^
p 'amji
***" a ^ia.iiBT^ueadoj
na jo ueauj
aqiam
wqi"S
P'uJOj
oijbooj
j aqi
Mom,

jokes and asked some poor un
assuming kid for his resume and
headshot, we were laughing so
loud we were ordered to keep it

.Bap. ouaABqI C''f"J>'3""r ^

questions, and then took a pic

basically what I had been ex
pecting. It was by no stretch of
the imagination brilliant, but it
would be a fun film project, es

of them were just hoping for a

oi)! iiBUixoj o% 3WJ Paj uouinaud jo paip 'udsujbh H ""buHM m^PlsaJd m6 1

hello, they told me to stand on
the circle in the carpet so I

at professional, expensive audi
tions are much more official, in
much more of a hurry, and never
make you feel comfortable.
I read the piece I had cho
sen from the script, and they had
me do it again, the second time

this weeks Mindbender?

movies ever made ali cost $7 a show.

He came out, and he told

down.

Then they told us to keep

specific actors in scenes with
other actors) if they needed me.
I thought they were telling me I
would be called back. I was
elated as 1 thanked them and

left. Jason told me they told him
the same thing. Dang! I
thought I was in.
We shall see what we shall

see, and I will keep the public
posted as to the results of our
intrepid audition adventures.
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When is the Lord's Day? Adventist says pope unfairly
promotes Sunday Sabbath; when is the Lord's Day?

I

Don't know much about Newberg?

Soda -drink less to

Using Newberg transportation to get away from this hood!

improve your health

Faith Curammeng
Staff Writer

Do you want to get somewhere
in Newberg, but you don't have a

Public Bus can send you on your

at the Portland International Airport

way. It has four connection routes
i n Ya m h i l l C o u n t y f r o m

at 9:15 A.M. The shuttle back to

Newberg leaves the airport at 1:45

McMinnville to Sherwood. Service

P.M . a n d r e a c h e s to w n a r o u n d 2 :3 0

starts at 5:45 AM and discontinues

P.M. Fare is $20.00 one way. To

at 7:25 PM. During that time it also

make reservations for this service

makes slops at Lafayette, Dayton,

call I-88S-RIDE-VIP (743-3847).
Taxi cabs from Newberg to the air

car or don't want to walk out in the

rain? A transportation system does
exist here in Newberg. It's called

port can cost around $40.00 one
w a y.

t h e To w n F l y e r P u b l i c I Va n s i t .

When

the

excitement

of

as most comes from prepared
Rowena Lampas
Feature editor

What are Americans getting
carried away with these days?
Soft drinks, or "soda." The per
capita consumption of soft
drinks by Americans has

doubled in the last 25 years to
its present average figure of 53
gallons a year. This is far more
than any other drinks that are
consumed such as coffee, milk,

foods and drinks. In the
1970's, teenagers drank twice

as much milk as soft drinks. By
the 1990's, the average teen

ager drinks twice as much
soda as milk! People in their
20's and 30's now drink three

times as much soda as milk.
This has resulted in a profound
decline in the Intake of calcium

From nine in the morning to three

Newberg gets to you and the time

in the afternoon, the bus makes

atmosphere of Portland calls your

stops throughout the town includ

Dundee, and even here in Newberg.
The stops are divided into two

name, there are several ways to get
to the city of roses. First, you could
drive there yourself or bum a ride
off a friend, or you could go on a

zones and the fare is $.85 for each

little adventure on the TYi-Met

each ride $.60!) Riding on the
Town Flyer is also a great way to

zone. For more information on the

tribute some of this to the in

see the parts of Newberg you never

tion call 538-7433.

which goes into Sherwood.
Whatever way you take to get
around Newberg, may your jour

creasing consumption of soft

of heart disease. These

knew existed.

The VIP Alrporter shuttle ser
vice leaves Newberg's Shilo Inn

neys be safe and enjoyable. Don't
forget to bring exact change; it
could save you a bundle!

they provide. These drinks are

people are resistant to Insulin
Insulin does not work as effi

ing GPU, Fred Meyers and
Friendsview Manor. Rates are $.70

per person, and 20 ride passes are
available for $12.00 (which makes

When you need to go a little bit
farther down the 99W, the LINK

Town Flyer and LINK Transporta

every day at 8:20 A.M. and arrives

Tech Tip How to Unsend a FoxMail Message
Provided by Carolyn Manning, Computer Services

1) Open your MAILBOX (NOT the conference where you've.sent the message).
2) Find the message you wish to take back.
3) Click once on it to select it.

beer or even bottled water.
As Americans continue to

become progressively more
overweight, it is hard not to at

drinks and the added sugar
nutritional disasters because of

their role in providing large
quantities of sugar, which is a
factor in the development of
heart diesease and diabetes.
Consumption of healthier alter
natives to soda could have a

major effect in the prevention
of other diseases such as can
cer and osteoporosis.

Even though you don't add

4) From the MESSAGE menu choose UNSEND.

sugar to your food and bever

5) Delete or edit and resend your me.ssage.

ages, you are still probally con-

suming an excessive amount.

that is likely to result in an epi
demic of osteoporosis (weak
bones) in the future.

In some people, a high-

sugar diet raises blood levels

of a variety of factors, such as
insulin, triglycerides and other
factors that increase the risk

ciently in them to allow sugar

o enter cells. Insulin resis
tance is a consequence of be
ing overweight and insuffiOCTtly active, it can be cor-

re«ed or at least alleviated by
a diet that is rich in fruit and
vegetabies, accompanied by
regular exercise.

it is time for us xct o
kickPerhaps
the soda
habit and con
sider water, milk, tea and fruit
juice instead.

_Source: the Da,7v a
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Judging the character of others
d
r
e
as
nomespun
p
;
.
"
e
r
%
:
.
1
threadbare
2
a
%
.
'
i
"
,
r
?
suit,
S
stepped off the train In Boston,

and maiked timidly uiithout an

appointment into the Haruard
president's outer office.

The secretary could teli in a
moment that such backiuoods,

country hicks had no business at

Haruard and probably didn't euen
deserue to be in Cambridge. She
fromned. DUJe luant to see the

president,0 the man said softly.
DHe'll be busy all day,D the sec
retary snapped. DlUe'll ujait,n

the lady replied. For hours, the secretary ignored them, hoping that the couple
mould finally become discouraged and go auiay. They didn't. The secretary greui
frustrated and finally decided to disturb the president, euen though it luas a chore
she aliuays regretted to do. DMaybe if they just see you for a feiu minutes, they'll
leaue,D she told him.

He sighed in euasperation and nodded. Someone of his importance obuiously

didn't haue the time to spend luith them, but he detested gingham dresses and
homespun suits cluttering up his outer office.

The president, stern-faced uiith dignity, strutted toward the couple. The lady

told him, DLUe had a spn that attended Haruard for one year. He loued Haruard. He
uias happy here. But about a year ago, he was accidentally killed, and my husband
and I mould like to erect a memorial to him, somewhere on campus.0 The president

masn't touched. . . he was shocked. DMadam,D he said gruffly, DLUe can't put up a
statue for euery person who attended Haruard and died. If we did, this place

mould look like a cemetery.D DOh, no,D the lady enplained quickly, DlUe don't want
to erect a statue. lUe thought we would like to giue a building to Haruard.D The

president rolled his eyes. He glanced at the gingham dress and homespun suit,
then exclaimed, DH building?! Do you haue any earthly idea how much a building
costs? lUe haue ouer seuen and a half million dollars in the physical plant at
Haruard.D

For a moment the lady was silent. The president was pleased. He could get rid
of them now. The lady turned to her husband and said quietly, DIs that all it costs

to start a uniuersity? LUhy don't we Just start our own?D Her husband nodded in

o n i - D o m p n t T h e p r e s i d e n t ' s f a c e w i l t e d i n c o n f u s i o n a n d b e w i l d e r m e n t , a n d M r.

and Mrs. Leland Stanford walked
away, traueling to Palo HIto,

California, where they estab
lished the Uniuersity that bears
their name, a memorial to a son

that Haruard no longer cared

Vou can easily Judge the char
acter of others by how they

treat those who can do nothing
for them or to them.
Malcolm Forbes

So you like to write? Well,
why not write for the
Inspirational page? It's great
experience, and you get
paid. What a deal! Send all
submissions to Jonathan
Roberts via FoxMail.
Janiuirv29. 1999
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Bruin men surprising NWC Bruins run into
coaches, critics with success roadblock at UPS

The Loggers took the lead

Eric Ambrose

Matt Gustafson

Staff Writer

Sports Editor

At the beginning of the sea
son, George Fox's basketball
team was picked to finish dead
last by the coaches in the North
west Conference. Not exactly
a huge show of respect, but you

basketball team continued their

can see where their line of think

to win in Tacoma, going only
1 -6 at Puget Sound over the last

The Puget Sound men's
recent home domination of the
Bruins with a 76-57 Northwest
Conference win over George
Fox last Saturday night.
The Bruins just can't seem

ing came from. TwoAll-Americans from the previous year
were lost, most of the returning

seven years.

players were sophomores, and

really stepped up this year. The
Bruins regularly start four
sophomores, along with senior
center Mike Faber. Sophomore
wing Jordan Green leads the
conference in scoring at 19.1
points per game.
The three-point shot has
been the key weapon for George
Fox this year, and sophomore

Photo by Elise Barrero

Jordan Green, here faking the shorts off a Concordia player,
is one reason the Bruins are in second place this year.

Ryan Cruz has been leading the
way, shooting 44 percent from
three-point range. Cruz also
leads the Bruins in three-point
ers made with 47.

Mark

Vernon

said.

"That

started out as our goal, now we
can't do any worse than that.

fourth or fifth, somewhere in the

story of the NWC continues.
Hopefully, it'll have a happy
ending. The next Bruin home
game is tonight against Pacific

middle of the pack," coach

at 8:00.

"The coaches picked us
tenth, and I picked us to finish

Con.W-L

Pet.

W-L Pet.

L i n fi e l d

7-2

.777

13-3 .813

George Fox

6-3 .667

10-4 .714

ing..

But Puget Sound regained

the momentum when sopho

more wing Jordan Green, the
conference's leading scorer, left

the game with his fourth foul,
and pulled away from there.
Sophomore wing Ryan
Cruz led the Bruins with 13
points.

Willamette

6-3 .667

10-6 .625

Lewis & Clark

5-4 .555

10-7 .588

F L U

5-4 .555

6-10 .375

Whitworth

4-5 .444

7-9 .438

Puget Sound

4-5

.444

5-9 .357

P a c i fi c

3-5

.375

7-7 .500

Whitman

3-6 .333

7-8 .467

Seattle

2-7

2-12 .167

a s t r e a k i n t h e fi n a l m i n u t e s t o
Matt Gustafson

pull the game to the final mar

Sports Editor

gin.
The Bruins shot only 36%

The George Fox Bruins
women's team traveled to Puget
Sound last Saturday night for a
critical NAIA contest. Despite
a strong effort, the Loggers
came away with a 77-66 victory.
The Bruins played well in
the first half, but a Logger spurt
near intermission gave Puget
Sound a 32-26 halftime advan

.222

tage. The second-half was all
Puget Sound, as the Loggers
pushed the lead to as many as
24 points. The Bruins went on

Con.W-L

f r o m t h e fl o o r o n 2 2 - 6 0 s h o o t

ing. Sophomore post Katie
Greller and senior wing Christy
Brock led George Fox, with 19
points apiece.
The loss hurt the Bruins in

their bid for an NAIA playoff
spot. Puget Sound, George Fox
and Seattle University are fight
ing for a bid to the NAIA Re
gional Tournament in March.
The next home game for

the Bruins is tonight against
P a c i fi c a t 6 : 0 0 .

Coming Next Issue:
♦ The first installment of a

preseason look at the spring sports
season, starting with Track and
Field

♦ Men's and Women's Basketball
results

VWC Women's Basketball
Te a m

test at 40-40 with 12:00 remain

early advantage in
VAIA playoff race

And so the Cinderella

NWC Men's Basketball
Te a m

ins kept it close, tying the con

Puget Sound gains

the rest were freshmen.

Here they are now though,
one game out of first place and
in a very good position. Oh, and
a few of those sophomores have

at 32-27 at the half, but the Bru

Bruin Sports Fv,.r.fc

Pet.

W-L Pet.

P L U

9-0 1.000

11 - 4 . 7 3 3

Puget Sound
George Fox

8-1 .888

15-1 .938

6-3 .667

10-5 .667

Whitworth

6-3

.667

10-6 .625

George Fox - Friday, January 29

Willamette

5-4 .555

9-7 .563

6:00 PM

L i n fi e l d

5-4 .555

7-8 .467

Whitman

3-6 .333

7-9 .437

Seattle

2-7 .222

4 - 11 . 2 6 7

Lewis & Clark

1 - 8 . 111

3-11 .214

P a c i fi c

1 - 8 . 111

2-13 .133

Women's Raskethan- Pacific at

Men's Basketbalj: Pacific at

/
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